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Eric Bellinger

You know what's it's gon' be

I wouldn't mind falling asleep between your legs
I wouldn't mind if you doze off after the head
I wouldn't mind, I wouldn't mind, I wouldn't mind
And I know that you wouldn't mind either, I know you wouldn't mind either
I know that you wouldn't mind either, I know you wouldn't mind either
Cause you know I got that good, you know I got that good
You know I got that ether
You know I got that ether
Yeah yeah yeah yeah, come and get you some

Come and get that all night, all night
Watch me go left right, up down, down up
Spinning around, Thank God we found love
Come and get that, that good
That ether, that ether, that ether
Yeah yeah yeah yeah, you know I got it

All of my ladies is flickin' they wrist with me
To all of my ladies that's keeping it real with me
To all of my ladies, all of my ladies put this on your playlist
This gon' be your favorite

When you at home alone, do you touch on yourself with my headphones on?
With the candles lit, girl you so lit, wish I could lick on you
I love going down 'fore I put it down on you
I love going down 'fore I put it down on you
I love going down 'fore I put it down on you

Come and get that all night, all night
Watch me go left right, up down, down up
Spinning around, Thank God we found love

Come and get that, that good
That ether, that ether, that ether
Yeah yeah yeah yeah, you know I got it

How you expect for me to hit the town, walking around with your clothes off
How you expect for me to get this work off, waking around with your clothes 
off
How do you expect for me to get it
When you do that shit I be tryna hit it
And after that to top it off, you give me head til' I doze off

How do you expect for me to keep the dollar bills coming in when you laying 
naked by my side
How do you expect for me to keep it laced up in that new new with my hands o
n your thighs
When you look like that with your clothes off, baby I ain't taking no calls
Shit you keep me up at night, you the only one that's getting overtime
Cause I can't say no to your kitty, I can't say no to your kitty
Keep me up at night
Every real nigga admit it, it's hard to say no to the kitty, so I stay insid
e

How you expect for me to hit the town, walking around with your clothes off
How you expect for me to get this work off, waking around with your clothes 



off
How do you expect for me to get it
When you do that shit I be tryna hit it
And after that to top it off, you give me head til' I doze off

Till I, til' I doze off
Keep giving it to me til I doze off
Til' I, til' I doze off
Keep doing that shit til' I doze off
Til' I doze off
Til' I, til' I doze off

Oooh inception
It comes in inception
Inception, it comes inception
Can we go deeper, can we go deeper
Can we go deeper, can we go deeper
She don't want me out in the streets, no
And I ain't tryna be no memory, no
What she doesn't know won't hurt her
That's what they keep telling me when we out at the club, 
and she back at the crib and I'm out with my thugs
She know when we be out, we be causing a scene
She want me to herself so she put me to sleep, yeah
Gon' and put me to sleep, yeah
Gon' head put me to sleep, yeah
Put me to sleep, yeah
I'm sleep
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